A1 Redeye Delivery
Kitchen Witch Medicinals Tea – Deep Relaxation
A pain relieving tea blend of herbs and flowers that induces relaxation while easing tense muscles
so you can rest, fall asleep and stay asleep. INGREDIENTS: Peppermint, chamomile, lavender,
cat nip, kava kava root and indica dominant cannabis keif and flowers.

$20/EACH

Kitchen Witch Medicinals Tea – Medi-Chai
A pain relieving blend of herbs, flowers, tea and spice. Hypnotic, and deeply relaxing, this blend
reduces inflammation and eases nausea and pain associated with stomach discomfort.
INGREDIENTS: Cinnamon, ginger, cardamom, black tea, kava kava root, valerian root and
indica dominant hybrid cannabis keif and flowers.

$20/EACH

Kitchen Witch Medicinals Muscle Rub
Muscle rub infused with a harmonious blend of CBD and THC cannabinoids creating a powerful
anti-inflammatory and pain relieving topical muscle and skin rub. This topical rub works to
relieve sore muscles, nerve pain such as sciatica, and muscle spasms. This rub effectively treats
localized pain and assists in easing neuropathic conditions, enhances circulation and regenerates
cellular activity. Helps to heal rashes, eczema, dry skin. Stops itchy bug bites and repels insects.
Promotes faster healing of sprains, wounds and bruises.

$25/EACH

BAKED California 2,000mg Chocolate Bars
These gourmet 2,000mg chocolate bars are made with the finest top shelf cannabis and delicious
premium chocolate. With a variety of flavor combinations to satisfy any chocolate connoisseur,
BAKED California medicated chocolate bars are the delicious way to combat whatever ails you!

$70/EACH

BAKED California 200mg Chocolate Bars
These gourmet 200mg chocolate bars are made with the finest top shelf cannabis and delicious
premium chocolate. With a variety of flavor combinations to satisfy any chocolate connoisseur,
BAKED California medicated chocolate bars are the delicious way to combat whatever ails you!

$25/EACH

BAKED California Donuts 300mg
3 delicious donuts infused with 100mg THC each, because breakfast is the most important meal
of the day!

$30/EACH

A1 Redeye Delivery
BAKED California Chili Peach Rings 300mg
Sweet peach rings with a dusting of hot and spicy peppered seasoning for a sweet and spicy treat
infused with 300mg of THC!

$30/EACH

BAKED California Cinnamon Gummy Bears 300mg
Cinnamon flavor gummy bears infused with 300mg of THC!
Just in time for Valentine’s Day!

$30/EACH

BAKED California Watermelon Wedge Gummies 300mg
Tantalizingly sour watermelon wedges with 300mg of THC!

$30/EACH

Chocolate Brownie – 50mg
A delicious home-made brownie made with Cannabutter and extra chocolate chips.

$5/EACH

Chocolate Chip Cookie – 50mg
A delicious home-made cookie made with Cannabutter and lots of love!

$5/EACH

Peanut Butter Cookie – 50mg
A delicious peanut butter cookie made with Cannabutter.

$5/EACH

A1 Redeye Delivery
Peanut Butter & Jelly Cookie – 50mg
A delicious peanut butter cookie with a jelly heart, made with Cannabutter.

$5/EACH

SUGAR FREE Peanut Butter & Jelly Cookie – 50mg
A delicious sugar free peanut butter cookie with a jelly heart, made with Stevia and Cannabutter.

$5/EACH

Snickerdoodle Cookie – 50mg
A delicious butter cookie with just the right amount of cinnamon and sugar, made with
Cannabutter.

$5/EACH

Sugar Cookie – 50mg
A yummy melt in your mouth sugar cookie, made with Cannabutter and topped with sprinkles.

$5/EACH

